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Those 10,000 WAISTS VSJSSOSS 
~ " $1.98 ~ W h i t e t a w f i i Watats 
aviso W i k t i t i In stripes, 
t k t c k i and b l a c k And 
whiU of facta. Value VtRg* 
76c. Sal* price * * ' * ' 
L. * w n W a l i t • -Kino 
quality, in all-over embroid
ered fronta. yoke effects end 
pin tucked, abort and Ions 
sleeves. Value $1.00. O Q A 
Sale price • * * » 
F i n e L a w n W a i s t s -
Embroidered and lace trim
med, value tt 60. Hale S Q A 
price <.. 9W\* 
F l u e S h e e r L a w u 
W a i s t s — extra quality, 
beautifully t r i m m e d with 
fine embroidery and yoke of -
foots. Values $1.60. £ Q / » 
Sale price... • • * * 

W o r t h 
$ 4 . 5 0 

F l u e Batiste and Net 
Waists in ecru and white 
embroidered and l a c e 
trimmed, v a l u e A Q A 
$2.80. Sale price VOC 
Net Waists , in.ecru and 
white, silk lined; also em
broidered n u n ' s veiling: 
waists, black and white 
Val. Value $3. * « MA 
Sale price < M a 1 l f 
Net Waists* in ecru and 
white, silk lined, hand
somely trimmed; China 
silk waists , black and 
white, and tine batiste & 
l inger i e waists* c * n o 
Val. $4.50. Salepr. # 1 . T O 

Val. Laces and Insertions Underprlced 
German and French Vals., \$ yards In piece, worth 39c piece, really Off4% 
wonderful value, nothing in Philadelphia Hko it at the price. Only »welV 

C s m b i l o K<l|(lnRi«nd I n s e r t i o n s B « 
4 to 6 inches wide, worth 10c. for onjly ***' 
Swiss anil Cambric Bnnbroldery, 5 
to 12 inches wide.blind and open effo its, fi^s 
worth 15c for only. **** 
Kmbroldery Kdges a n d Inser t ions , 
open and blind effect, in swiss. osrri- ik K A 
brie and nainsook.worth 25c, for ony _ 

Swiss Embro idery F l o u n c i n g a n d 
I n s e r t i o n t o Match, 16 to 18-inch. | Q A 
worth 39c. for only msTV 
Swiss Kmbrotrter? for corset covers, 
with beading for ribbon, worth 89c. 0 £ g » 
for only AtM* 
Swiss Kmbrotderjr F l o u n c i n g , open 
and b l i n d effects! 27-iaches wide, Q S n 
worth 76c for only « W V 

WHISKEY FOR RHEUMATISM 

, < • 

Tbe Increased use of whiskey for 
rheumatism is cuuslng considerable 
discussion among the medical fra
ternity. It is an almost Infallible 
cine when mixed with certain] other 
liiKi'cdicnts aud taken properly. The 
following formula is effeotivi']: '"To 
one-half pint of good whlHkcjv add 
one ounce of Torla (!oiiipounjd and 
one ounce of Syrup Sarsaparilla 
Compound. Take tn tablesp 
doses before each meal and 
retiring." • , 

It Is surely worth trying bfy any- ! 
one who may be afflicted 

>onful 
before J 
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TRIPLE ALLIANCE 
UNIT ON BALKANS 

Foreign Minister Tittoni, of Italy, 

Denies There Is Friction Over 

Building of Railroad 

CONFESSION OF HIRING 
TO KILLGBOLDOUBTEQ 

Police Think Girl Is Either Dement-

e/J, or Invented Story to Gain 

,- Notoriety 
1 ' * § 

•': WILKES-BARRE, March 11.—It is 
tiow believed that Koslyn Williams, the 
young girl who confessed yesterday that 
ishe hired a man to murder Cameron 
i'ool, the wealthy horseman, because he 
deceived her, is either demented or else 
invented the story to gain notoriety. 
. County Detective Mackin and Chief of 
Police Francis, of West Pittston, today 
learned the girl's name is not Williams, 
Imt l.'itiskey, and when they showed the 
letter signed C. W. LeRoy, giving in
formation against her to her sister, Mrs. 
John Dixon, of Wyoming, near here, Mrs. 
Pixon declared the letter was in the girl's 
own handwriting. The police now be
lieve that she did not even know Cool, 
except bv sight, and that there is no such 
»ii»n as Wilson.the colored man whom she 
declares she paid $25 for committing the 
murder*. 

Matron Rertels, of the United Chari
ties, who has the girl in charge, believes, 
however, that the girl knows who killed 
Cool, and can make some startling dis
closures. 

LOROTS DEFIANT 
]Je»i>i<<- TItrenta T»iey R e j e c t Scot 

t i s h S m a l l Holdings* B i l l 
LONDON, Mareh 11.—Undismayed by 

threats of penalties to follow the seeoud 
rejection of the government's Hcottlsh 
Htnall holdings bill, the House of Lords 
this evening, after a debate which has 
lasted for two days, refused to give the 
measure a second reading' by a vote of 
153 to 33. 

Since these threats were made, how
ever, there have been a number of by-
elections disastrous to tho government. 
As a result of these circumstances the si
lence of the ministers' today on 'this sub
ject leads to the belief that the Cabinet 
is not yet prepared to inaugurate Its 
threatened active campaign against the 
House of Lords. 

i . • - ' • 

Police Shoot Down Russian Peasants 
VORONEZH, ltussla. March 11. Hix 

peasants were killed and several others 
were wounded yesterday in an encounter 
•with a detachment of police at the near
by village of Kochctovka. The police 
went Into Kochetovka for the purpose of 
nrrestlng two members of the peasant 
revolutionary orgaulzatlon. The country
men became aggressive and the officer In 
command of the police gave orders to Are. 

ROME, March 11.—-Answering an in
terrogation in the Chamber of Deputies 
regarding the construction of railroads 
in the Balkans, Foreign Minister Tittoni 
said there was no truth in the reports 
of friction between the members of tho 
triple alliance on this subject. He add
ed that Baron Von Aehrenthal, the 
Austrian foreign Minister, had informed 
him of the intention of Austria of ex
tending the Austrian line southeast from 
Bosnia to join the Turkish line at Mit-
royitza before he delivered his speech on 
this matter to the Austrian delegation. 

What can.be demanded^ is that Italy 
and the other powers, as ' well as* the 
Balkan States themselves be allowed 
to build such, other lines as they consider 
necessary for the development of their 
traffic. In this program Italy found her
self in accord with Russia. 

Sultan of South Losing Power 
PAULS, March 11.-Government advices 

received here from Morocco Indicate that 
the star of Mulai Hand, the so-called Sul
tan of the Month, is waning fast. The 
repeated victories of the Krench forces, 
coupled with the Indifferent attitude dis
played by Hafld. who left the camp at 
Meoh-KIOhalr for a period of five weeks, 
have created disaffection and resentment 
among his followers. 

Fallleres to Visit London in May 
l'AKIS, March 11.—It was officially an

nounced today that President Fallleres 
will visit Loudon the second week of 
May. Ho will be accompanied by For
eign Minister Plehon. 

Porto Rico to Conduct Lottery 
SAX JUAN. P. It., March 11.-The 

House of Delegates today, by a large 
majority, passed a bill authorizing the 
insular government to operate a lottery 
under the supervision of the Insular 
Treasurer. The bill provides for the al
lotment of $40,000 a month In prizes. 

. Not One Miner Survived 
BIRMINGHAM. England. March 1 1 . -

The rescuing party which has been en
gaged in exploring tho colliery at Ham-
stead, which caught fire last Wednesday 
evening, resulting in twenty-six miners 
being entombed, had found thrrteen bodies 
up to II o'clock this afternoon. No trace 
of any survivor was discovered. 

15,000 Filipinos Homeless 
MANILA, Mareh 11.—Fire destroyed 200 

native 1 shacks In the Mamploulc 'district 
of Manila this evening. The damage Is 
estimated at $100,000 In gold. There were 
no casualties. Fifteen thousand homeless 
natives are being cared for In the churches 
and by the police. 

Aim at World-Wide Tube Trust 
GLASGOW, March 11.—Negotiations 

have been opened with the Italian manu
facturers of Irou tubing with the view of 
Including them In the international Iron 
tube combine. At present the combine 
embraces the American, English, Scotch 
and German manufacturers. The Inclu
sion of the Italians will make the com
bine world-wide. 

Mother takes a Cascaret 
and baby gets the benefit It is 
easy to supply, in this natural way, 
Ull the laxative a baby needs. 

' • • • ' : 

An exclusive milk diet tends to constipation With all, of us. 
So does inactivity. 

Without exercise, without coarse food and fruit and green 
vegetables, our bowels are never active. 

Is it any wonder that a nursing baby, who cannot yet walk, 
needs the help of a laxative? 

All babies do, as you know. 
. 1 - - • • • ' • • 

When baby grows older, his different foods will do what Cascarets do 
for the bowels. > 

When baby can walk and play and be active, exercise will take the place 
of a laxative. 

But, until then, a gentle laxative Is almost a constant necessity. All 
mothers know that. 

fj. 

• ' 

It isn't necessary to give the laxative direct to the baby. It is better U 
the mother takes it. 

Then the baby gets its laxative as part of its food. And the mother is 
helped at the same time. 

But use nothing but Cascarets. 
They are gentle and natural-purely vegetable. No irritation .no harsh* 

ness, no griping. ,-: ' • ' 

Cascarets are candy tablets. They are sold by all druggists, but never 
In bulk. Be sure to get the genuine, with CCCon every tablet. The price 
is SO cents, 25 cents and 

Ten Cents per Box* w 

1 ••1,11 •H . jp i l . i l l . l i 
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up for all the defendants. Though of 
necessity he had to'go over much of the 
ground already covered by the individ
ual argument for each defendant, Mr. 
Bergner's speech abounded in original 
presentations of the various contentions 
of the defense to the effect that the State 
had failed to make out even a semblance 
of a case of conspiracy by anything save 
the veriest inferences, 

When Mr. Scarlet finishes tomorrow, 
Attorney General Todd will make tho 
closing remarks for the State; then Judge 
Kunkcl will charge the jury, and turn 
the case over to the twelve patient men 
who have listened to the tremendous 
details of the case during seven weeks. 

Cicero* at t h e B a r 
Mr. Scarlet began by declaring that 

the Commonwealth had fulfifled its prom
ise to prove conspiracy and that the 
State was justified in asking a verdict of 
guilty. The Ciceros of the bar might 
be tempted by large fees to becloud the 
issde, but as for him his only effort had 
been to let in the light. 

It was conceded, he said, that $5,487,-
899.45 had been paid out on a contract 
that was to have cost the State $800,-
000. This money had gone out through 
two men, Snyder and Mathues, who: at 
any time could have stopped it. "Is it 
conceivable that they are innocent?" he 

asked. 
The power by which the Board of Pub

lic Grounds and Buildings proceeded to 
finish up the Capitol building was usurp
ed, he said, from^he Capitol Building 
Commission. The acts regulating the 
two organizations wercxread to support 
his assertion. 

•'Governor Pcnnypacker, the great 
judge," he continued, "never put the con
struction on the aot they say ho did at 
all. And yet. in defiance of law, they 
added to the Capitol Building tho sum of 
$3,015,968.52, within 25 per cent, as 
much as the Capitol Huilding Commis
sion. 

"Everv penny that was spent by vir
tue of pretended authority under the Act 
of 1895 was illegally spent. 

• 'Tempted a n d F e l l " 
"These men are not to be convicted on 

a mistaken judgment, but when they set 
up a, defense eo hollow, such a mockery, 
it becomes a duty to show that it was un
tenable. These men, tempted by avarice, 
were overcome and fell. That's all there 
is to i t . ' 

"Both Mr. Rothcrmcl and Mr. Hcnsel 
said that sofas rightly were charged un
der Item 22, as a matter of law. I meet 
them confidently and declare the contrary 
is true. Item 22 was not an averaged 
contract, and Mr. Rothermel's 'Grain 
Illustration' was false. 

"The Act of 1895 does not provide for 
such a blanket item. Kach item must be 
a separate contract. 

"VVhin Mr. Hcnsel said he would have 
advised Sanderson to charge as he did, 
he did so under stress of defense. Per
haps, like another distinguished man, hi6 
mind was resting." 

At this there was a laugh. 
The contract,'ho said, was unreason

able because Sanderson roamed "fancy 
free," a» bi*Aece**Ricf|prompted,through 
the, jwhedukT and because tho .prices W 
could have charged wduld have been uh«. 
reasonable. ' .- 'i 

"They ask why we didn't bring lh the 
marble and glass in that barbaric teniplo 
of display to show how much John II . 
Sanderson lost. l>o you think that the 
astute counsel for him could not have 
asked for and brought in those various 
articles to. show what Sanderson lost? 

"Snyder and Mathues must have known 
this bill to bo false, but' you have here 
Sanderson swearing to, Huston approv
ing, Sh.umak.er certifying, Snyder approv
ing and Mathues paying, a false bill. 

"We are at liberty to consider that 
these faithless officers were faithless 
through purpose. 

"A ftian who did audit can't say, '1 
don't know.' When you find Sanderson 
swearing to a false bill and all the others 
approving, you find them doing a crimi
nal act, all together, and you can draw 
from that the inference of conspiracy. 

"I say it's false, the contention that 
Sanderson charged by the squaro foot. 
He never charged by square feet: he 
simply tixed a price, and distributed the 
'feet' around anywhere. 

"Mere form was all the procedure in 
the Auditor General's office amounted to, 
and mere certification was all they ex* 
pCcted of the architect. There was a 
scheme to loot the Treasury. vi 

"The statement that Huston and 1-^w 
is are not to be tried is absolutely un
warranted. No guilty man will escape. 
Harris and Hardenbergh are free be
cause of the stutute of limitations. Hus
ton and Lewis prepared the schedule. 
No bidder but Sanderson knew that a 
bond of $100,000 would bo required or 
that the bid must bo on the entire sched
ule. Item 22 was put there as a blind. 
There were only two bidders on it, San
derson and the International Manufac
turing, and Supply pompany. and tho lat
ter bid net, because it could not under
stand the specifications. Sanderson alone 
understood, and one or more of six men 
must have told him. 

"Advance payments of $125,000 to 
Sanderson were explained by saving San
derson had the furniture ready nefore 
the State was prepared to receive it. The 
fact is not one stick of the furniture was 
ready a month after tho payments. Here 
was an open breach of the law, with Hus
ton, Mathues and Snyder acting together, 
yet they say we have not brought them 
together. 

They say Snyder could have destroyed 
the records, and would have done so if 
guilty. Aye, if he had destroyed the 
records, we would have needed no other 
evidence of bis guilt. 

"Has it been shown that they did one 
thing consistent with honesty? ' Didn't 
the State lose millions by their violations 
of law?" 

Charles H. Bcrgner made the closing 
speech for the defense, which was a 
clear logical review of the evidence from 
the standpoint of the defense, mingled 
with references to. the parts played by 
Governor Pennypacker. and Arohitect 
Huston and an impalement of Lewis as 
a falsifier. , Mr. Bergner spoke impas-
sionately, and referred many times to 
acts under which .various transactions 
took place. 

He said in opening that it was hard 
for: him to realise that it was a criminal 
action on trial, as everything heard had 
been of the nature of civil court evi
dence. 

Mr. Bergner attacked the contention of 
the Commonwealth that-conspiracy had 
been shown, saving that the evidence 
offered t o show it could not be conscien
tiously considered by tho iurors. 

"All it. shows iji that they met. If 
they did not follow tho mandate of the 
law to the letter, they did the best they 
could," said he.. ' . 

Mr. Bergner ridiculed the evidence con
necting Mathues with the case, saying all 
the evidence presented was the payment 
of ,th© bills, In doing this ho did what 
every other State Treasurer did, audit 
bills and draw checks. . , : ' . , - ' 

Mr. Bergner reviewed all the evidence 
and asked where was the motive for any 
conspiraoy, and where the evidence of a 
singlo dollar illegally obtained by any of 
tho three officials. • \ 

"These men adopted the schedule ^be
cause their architect,. Joseph M. Huston, 
said it was the fairest, based on his 
professional judgment. Is there any
thing extraordinary, anything suspicious 
in that?" asked Mr. Bergner. Why, 
asks the Ccwmwwealth, did Sanderson 
get this contract?' I don't knov^ except 
what Pennypacker said. It was his opin
ion and of the then truster advise; oJ 
the board, Huston, that 1 •....„..! . 
economy and uniformity. 
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YEGOMENIN 
HURRY FOR HEARING 

•• 
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JOHN BUUNS. 

• ' • ' • ' 

< " • • • ' 

WILLIAM M c C O Y w , 

These two yeggmen, who were; arrested last Saturday morning at Wen-
onah after a little gun play with a [determined posse, were arraigned in Cam
den yesterday for a hearing, which was postponed because of the absenco of 
witnesses. Bums' face, as indicated in the photograph, shows how he was 
literallyi peppered. 

• . 
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9oda Crackers with crack to them 
Soda Crackers with snap to them 

Crackers with taste to them 
• 

1 
-

Uneeda Biscuit 
• • 1 \ N 

Oven-fresh—Oven-crisp—Oven-clean— 

y0 moisture proof paekagts. 

• • 

. 1 • 

1 Nepir $old in hulk. 
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Phoenixville Engineer Lays 
Blame for Disaster on 
Theodore Cooper j 

Declares He Criticised the Defec

tive Chord, But Mew Yorker 

' Overruled Him " • 

— ' ' ^ . « ••. 
Speoisl to The Inquirer. - ,^» 

PHOKNIXVILLE, Pa., March 1 1 -
After reading the official report of the 
Canadian Government's Commission of 
Investigation, Peter L. S/lapka, wlm, 
with Theodore Cooper, the. . eminent 
bridge engineer, of New York, in blamed 
for the defective design which'cauacd the 
bridge to fall, consented for the first 
timo to be interviewed. . 

One statement he made in remarkable 
for the manner in which ho holds .>fr. 
Cooper, the consulting engineer, respon
sible for the bridge's failure and vindi
cates himself. .«•', .-

Halapkn \V«« OvrrrHlr.l 
According to the statement made by 

the Phoenixville engineer, and which ap 
pears in his sworn testimony, taken by 
the Commission of Investigation, he crit
icised the design of the'vr*y chord sec
tion that failed, eallmg i t a attention of 
Mr. Cooper to 11* w $ ^ a * « V h i e l ( Mr. 
JSzlapka saw in i t / Cooper, hoWevcr, 
overruled the objection and the design 
was accepted by him. Mr. fizlapka sajjl 
when asked to comment upon the< rt-

P o r 4 : A. . . 
. ,VThe findings of HhWTfemtttseioft aw 
about what we thought t h e y w o n l d be 
and we are not surprised aC ftfiS p o r t l y 
of the report. We have no criticism • 
make of the Commission, who we be
lieve did their work faithfully #tod well. 

"You must understand, Mr. Tszlapk* 
continued, "that every plan or design 
worked outSn the drawing roome of the 
Phoenix Bridge Company waa.made ac
cording to the Specifications furnished us 
by the Quebec Bridge & Railway Com
pany or by Mr. Cooper. Kvery jilnn that 
was drawn was sent to Mr. Cooper in 
New York and there either approved or 
discarded by him, as consulting engineer. 
Kach blue print must have borne* his sig
nature before wqrk was begun m the 
shops." 

B o r e Co*i»«r'« "O; K.'» 
Mr. Szlapka then stated that when the 

drawings of the chord section, the jstlurc 
of one of which caused the bridge to 
collapse, were made under his jdireetion 
in the local drawing rooms, he did not 
havê  entire faith in them. 'Ac design 
of these chord sections were made ac
cording to the specifications furnished by 
Mr. Cooper and when they were complet
ed they were sent to him lOft approval. 

Thev came back with the consulting 
engineer's " 0 . K." on them, but still 
Szlapka was not sa tisfied and returned 
them with a criticism of them, m which 
he called attention to what lie < thought 
was an element of weakness. Ale. Coop
er's reply was "They are all Tight. Don t 

Illustrating Ins position, Mr. Szlapka 
said, "There is a patient Beriously ill. 
The family • physician is instructed to 
call in an eminent specialist. Fhis spe
cialist sees the patient once or twice and 
gives the family physician orders which 
he is to carry out. These instructions 
are carefully followed and the, patient 
dies. Who is to blame? ] . 

"Tho position of Mr. Cooper and my
self 1 consider exactly similar. He is 
the eminent specialist, I am the family 
physician." 

B e l i e v e * Can Be D o n e 
Mr. Szlapka is firm in his belief that a 

bridge of the design of the one that fell 
can be built across the St. Lawrence 
River at Quebec and that his company 
can do it. He said: ^.... ,L.. 

"It is not impossible to build a bridge 
of the cantilever pla,n 1800 feet long, or 
much longer, and the Phoenix Bridge 
Company can do it. We are .bettor 
equipped to build such a bridge than any 
ether bridge building concern, for the 
reason that we have, oeen working on it 
for a dozen y6ara and the collapse of tho 
first bridge is a valuable, though very 
sad, experience to us. It has led to the 
discovery of a method of testing bridge 
members which was usod herevfor the 
first time in the history Of bridge engin
eering. We can build it i f ,we are lot 
alone." , 

NEW8 FROM MrLFORD 

Sate-Breakers Arraigned 
Before Commissioner in 
Camden, But Examina
tion Is Postponed Because 
of Absence of Witnesses 
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Pleading not guilty, John Burns and 
William McCoy, the yeggmen caught 
at Wenonah last Saturday after a battle 
with bullets following the robberies of 
the poetofficcs at Bridgeport and Ped-
ricktown, Gloucester county, were yes
terday held by United States Commis
sioner Morgan, at Camden, for a further 
hearing on Saturday. McCoy had noth
ing to say before the Commissioner, 
Burns doing all the talking, and when, 
because of the absence of material wit
nesses, tho Commissioner suggested a 
postjMmenient until Monday, Burns pro
tested, saying that they desired an earl
ier examination. Accordingly, the hear
ing was adjourned until Saturday. 

Before the men were taken back to 
their cells in the. dome of the prison 
they were photographed. The Glouces
ter county authorities had been unable 
to procure photographs of the accused 
men, but they submitted yesterday to 
have their picture taken. When led 
into the court room the men presented 
a pitiable appearance, but there was no 
sympathy shown by the crowd. The 
features of Burns bore evidence of the 
gun play indulged in before he and Mc
Coy were captured, powder marks being 
visible all over the left side of the face 
and along the jaw. 

, _ — 1 — • • • • « o * •• 

WILL NOT SERVE WITH MOOR 
MUDNPX County J u r o r * Inernses l 

Over Drnwalsr Colored Mit* 
Special to The Inquirer. 

GHORUKTOWN, Del.. March l l . - B e -
cause, for the first time In the history of 
Knmftx county, a colored man was drawn 
on tmp Jury list for the April term of t% 
countr cmnt. many,"' the, jurors pay they 
will not serve until the man Is rcmoveri". 
Wheo tile Jurors were drawn yesterday 
by the Jury commissioners, ex-(Jovcruor 
Tunnel,' of Lowes, and Daniel J. FookS, of 
Laurel, the spectators were astonished to 
hear tho name of Levin J. Harmon, who 
Is considered a negro In this section, al
though he claims to be a half Moor and 
half Indian. He h»« always been denied 
admittance to the white schools aud other 
places where negroes are not. admitted. 

The commissioners express no Intention 
of receding from their position, as they 
assert the man Is eligible for Jury duty. 

Harmon has always been considered a 
very capable citlsen and has never tried 
to obtrude himself on the white race. 

: . • 4 — -

WILMINGTON N E W 8 NOTES 

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 
, 

• 

TDHY1 S K I S 
WIFE CONFESSED 

8urclfl to The Inquirer, 
illXQTON. Del.. March .ll.-To_test .the effleleprr of the Are drill at tho Wllmlnt-

ton lllili School an nlartn was sounded this 
morning and the 1200 miuils and the larirc corns 
of tescners maivhed Into the street. It took 
lust one and ouc quarter mlnutis to empty 
the t»1« tnilldhm and there was n\t the slight
est excitement. I 

Important 
»vh 

CUT Council toukht drafted an 
law conccnitnff the operation of moving p|c 
ture machines in this cltv. It will he offered 
at til* meeting tomorrow eren!ng. Tho new 
law will provide that all moving picture ma
chine operators must Ic licensed aud that he-
tore they securo a license they must pass an 
examination before the tire chief and the chief 
of the IClectrleal Bureau. The machines when 
operated must be encased in a sheet Iron In-
closur* so that In case of fire It could not 
spread to any other portion of the building. 

Iu a class contest at Newark today the 
freshmen of Delaware College put the aopho: 

mores to rout. The freshles wore having thtlr 
photographs taken without the permission of 
the sonhs and were ducked with water while 
they were grouped. Then the freshmen got 
husy. They Invaded the rooms of the sopho
mores took three of tho. leaders prisoners and 
" • - • * • them In nubile at the town pump, 

-nee of the victory of the fresh-
s genersl sorrow among the sopho-
evening. 

In 
ni» 
mores thl 
men there 

is 

MARYLAND NEW8 NOTES 

Special to The Inquirer. 
KJJKTON aid.. March 11. -Prompts 1 to mAr* 

precautionary measures by re.t.<o>i of tlto fca"-' 
fuf calamity e.ear Cleveland laat woek. the 
Behoof (oinmlssloncra for JKeut coiinty have 
had all tho do->r̂  In^heJr high school* changed 
o open 

erected 
r* In t| 

oulwarJ. Fire Escapes wiU 
on the outside of each ealldln; 

escs. wll 
the 
«sc_.. 
ventlon In tno ... 
row. Delegates from various parts of 
land and unaware will be hi 

tOBU 

fttt.»odauc«. 

.the. :»ytar-old daughter of 
roeslng the foot .,„ . . . . While -ere 

n. Hriforc 
Frederick 
log .»'V«r 

"Into the water, which was exceed-
hlith at the tltne. andA was drowned. Tho mother 

to tho 
ber. 

time, 
witnessed the accident and 
rescue, but was too late To 

Miss Catherine It. Newton, of Phtladelphla-
wa» marrlid todav at KferlevlUo to James B. 

V: 
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of his benefactor. In the affidavit Ba-
tonyi swears that his wife, who, for two 
decades, has been a society leader, has 
l>ecome degraded on sccount of the in
fluence wielded over her by the broker. 

This information, according to Baton-
yi's statement, was obtained through 
confessions made to him by his wife af
ter their marriage. 

With the object in view of keeping 
Mrs. Balonyi under his control, the for
mer whip declares; ttturgis encouraged 
her to do many extravagant things and 
gave her presents of jewelry, carriages, 
etc. He says the. broker did everything 
in his power to regain control of her 
after hor marriage. 

It is asserted lliat' Sturgis used as his 
chief argument with Mv. Work in latter 
years the story.that Batonyl was not a 
proper husband for the daughter of the 
aged millionaire, and that the most effec
tive means of getting her to give up her 
husband was to place the entire matter in 
his (Sturgis*) hands, thst he might bring 
pressure to bear that would seem harsh 
emanating from a father. 

Kxvllc Irf tcd 
j To this end. it is -averred, the couple 
were first told that if thoy would leave 
£his country and exilb themselves Tn' Ku-
Tope. they would be given-an annual-sti
pend of $24,000. Then> when Mrs. Ba
lonyi had come once more under 
the control of the broker, it is alleged, 
she was offered a much larger settlement 
on several occasions to leave him entire
ly. . 

Reference is made to an agreement 
whereby it is alleged that if Mrs. Batonyi 
will give up her husband and- remain 
loyal to the wishes and desires, of the 
broker, "he will give her, or cause to be 
turned over to her, regardless of the pro
visions of the will which may be made 
for her benefit, and regardless of whether 
she is disinherited or not, a number of 
millions of dollars out of her father's es
tate, which after her father's death will 
come under the control of the aforesaid 
Sturgis." 

Immediately following this Batonyi 
charges that his wife is morally weak 
and strangely susceptible to the influences 
of Frank K. Sturgis. 

AntoiiiiuliiK A l l r u a l l o n t 
The most astounding allegation of the 

entire document is the sworn statement 
of Batonyi that, after they were married 
and had gone to live at Newport, his 
wife confessed that Bhe had been the 
mother of a child. Facts will be laid be
fore a jury in an effort to prove that 
Frank K. Sturgis was the father. 

Batonyi says that the proposals that 
he and his wife separate were first made 
in 1905, when they wei<e occupying apart
ments at the Buckingham Hotel, in this 
city. He avers that \vl\en he learned the 
real object Sturgis had in view, he order
ed him to leave the hotel. 

Later, during Horse Show week, in 
1006, he asserts, ho again met Sturgis 
and told him he had learned so much 
concerning Mrs. Batonyi's past that he 
did pot want to live with her longer. 

Mr. Frank Work, Mr. Batonyi and 
Mrs. Batonyi refuse to discuss m any 
way the sensational charges. 

New Delaware Charters 
Special to The Inquirer. 

DOVER, Del., Mareh 11. The State De
partment today Issued certificates of In
corporation to the Manufacturers' Con
tracting Company, of Wilmington, with 
$100,000 capital. 

Certificates of amendment were Died by 
R. A. Hance Company, Increasing Its cap
ital stock from 1125,000 to $200,000. 

RARE OEMS R U S H 
WHEN "BEST COOK" 

TIKES DEPARTURE 
Continued From First Page 

One aquamarine necklace, studded with 
pearls. 

One solitsirc diamond engagement ring, 
two carat. 

One ruby ring, set in a cluster of tine 
diamonds. 

One sapphire ring, three sapphires in a 
hoop setting of four diamonds. 

One blue enameled gold watch stud
ded with pearls. 

One long neck chain for watch, with 
•pearls set at six-inch intervals. 

One green enameled gold breastpin, set 
in a cluster of diamonds. 

Three diamond stick pins. 
Three ruby stick pins. 
Two flat bar pins for the neck, each 

set with three diamonds. 
One small-link gold chain with emerald 

pendant, set with pearls. 
Four handsome silk dresses that were 

never worn 
A variety of small pins. 
Cash to the amount of two hundred and 

fifty dollars, of which one hundred dol
lars was a Christmas present to Mr*. 
Fisler. 

As a convenient receptacle to. carry 
away the valuables, a brand new alliga
tor bag that was a Christmas gift to Mr. 
Fisler was utilised. 

U n n e r v e d a t Itomm 
Unnerved by the loss of all her jewelry 

with the exception of her wedding ring, 
which she was wearing on her hand at 
the time, Mrs. Fisler became so ill that 
she was obliged to go to bed. Her con
dition, while not regarded as serious, 
heightens the trouble wrought by the 
cook's abrupt leave-taking. 

The cook left on Tuesday afternoon. 
Mrs. Fisler had gone walking with her 
little girl. The housemaid was off for 
the day, and the cook Avas left alone. 
When Mrs. Fisler returned from her 
walk, she discovered the cook's absence. 
Suspecting something, she looked to see 
if the key to the drawer in which she 
kept her jewels had been removed from 
its accustomed place in the wardrobe.. 
The key was still tbere, so her suspi
cions faded. 

When Mr. Fisler returned from the 
yarn mill of the Yewdall & Jones Com
pany, Fifty-fourth and Poplar streets, of 
Which concern he is treasurer, he was 
met by the newa of the new cook's sud
den departure. He would not believe it 
at first. 

"I wouldn't lose her for the world," 
he said, "for she was a gem." 

But his wifei told him that it was only 
too true, and that thev would be forced 
to go out for dinner. This they did. Dur
ing the meal they told each other how 
much they regretted the loss of the 
cook, for they, like others, had had 
troubles with their servants, and "Liz-
sie" was voted by both of them a 
"find." 

She had come to them one week before, 
with high-sounding references from a Dr. 
McCbnncll, of Wilmington, Del., and sev
eral persons in this city. The Fislcrs 
were so impressed by her apparent hon
esty that tney engaged her on the spot, 
without investigating her references. 
Since then until Tuesday afternoon Liz-
sie SmitH was a model cook. 

Not until late Tuesday night was the 
loss of the jewels discovered. Mrs. Fisler 
had occasion to open the drawer contain
ing the gems and sho was horrified to 
find everything gone. She called to her 

husband, who immediately went to Cjty 
Hall to report the robbery. 

In Mr. nsler's description of the miss
ing cook Captain of Detectives Donaghv 
saw a resemblance to a negro house thief 
who had fallen into his clutches ten years 
ago. He looked nn her picture in the 
Rogues' Gallery. 'Phis was identified by 
Mr. and Mrs. Fisler as their missing 
cook. Captain Donaghv said the negress 
was arrested in this citv in December, 
1807, for a big theft in Brooklyn, N . Y. 
She was taken there and, upon refusing 
at the trial to restore any of her booty, 
she was given the maximum sentence 
of ten years in prison. By virtue of good 
behavior she was liberated, he said, after 
serving seven years and six months of her 
term. 

-
Thief Gets Jewels and Cash 

During the absence of the family on 
Tuesday a thief broke into the residence 
of William Rauseh, 3034 North Eighth 
street, and stole jewelry valued at $49:t 
and $7 in cash. Clothing valued at $47 
was stolen from the residence of Morris 
Miller. 527 North Twelfth street. Four 
St. (jaudens twenty-dollar gold pieces 
were stolen from the residence of Mr*. 
William Pettigrew 2120 North Twenty-
seventh street. A hungry thief broke 
into the grocery store ot M. Liebmnn. 
222 Bainbridgc atrcet, and stole fiv* 
pounds of cake and several cans of sal
mon. He also secured a small 8i|m of 
money. 

* , 

DOWN DOVER WAY 
Special to The Inquirer. 

DOVKR. Del.. March 11.-The Ktate Central 
Committee s'llr the Democratic party of Dela
ware was called to meet in Dorer next Krids*. 

M., in an official 
March 13. at 1 o'clock l« 
call issued today by Thon 

nd 
omas 1>\ Bayard, the 

8tato chairmsu, snd Jsmes Lord, secrctsry. 

Dover glrlt composing the Young Women's 
(hrfftlao Temperance Union .will *ifa "A 
Bachelor's Keverle" at flic lu.iiie of Mrs. It. 
J. Holmes on Thursday evening for the benefit 
of the so-called "Best Room ' to be estah 
llsbed. 

V.. R 
M. Short. 
have been 
Be 

William*. Alexm 
Willis H. Johr 

elected 
Alexander Minner. William 

I. Johnson snd P. 11. Khort 
commissioners of Bowers 

„ach under Us new municipal charter. At-
wood Garrison has been elected assessor. A 
plan of Improvement of the town was pre-
aented and approved h.v the taxablca. 

Mr. snd Mrs. S. h. Shaw, of Harrioston. 
have Issued invitations for the marriage of 
thHr daughter. Miss Carrie lytltfs gnaw, to 
Thomas Tilden Kinuamon. of Dover, on Wed
nesday. March 18. 

The engagement is announced of Kdward D. 
Prince, of Dover and Lebanon. Pa., to Miss 
Annq M. Bernler. of Brooklyn. N. Y. 

At the first symptom off 
takingColdorQrippe takef 
I a few doses of the Bitters. 
It will prevent much suffer-
I ing and perhaps a long sick 
I spell. Then don't hesitate'.' 

«C STOMACH I P 

BITTERS 

• 

!has proven its ability in thou-1 
I sands of cases during the past54 
years and you can rely on it in 

'your case. It also cures Poor 
I AppetltetHeadache,HeArtburn I 
Indegestlon and Costiveness.1 

• 
1 

• • 

i 

• . 

ance la Armory Hall last evening, Thl* 
tcdness of the order* is the result of 

' jlr new temple. . 
. -orttablc Industries for,the 

of this sootlon of the State has 
| to exist. For many years past at 

rnis season the fishermen could be seen mend* 
In* their nets, and overhauling the boats for 
the sprln* run of sturgeon,, but "how" that Is 
only a memory, for the sturgeon lit tho Dela
ware Bay 's now a thing of the past. 

NfcW CA8TLK NEW8 NOTE* 

Special to The Inohtrcr. > 
T&MV CA8TLH. Del.. March ll .-Tbe official 

hoard of the New Oastto Methodist nplscopal 
Church has extended a unanimous call to Rev. 
V, X. Moore, of Hopewell. Md. ' * *V, X^ M 

death" nccurre 
powell. Md. 
egys. of Nov 

purred from heart trouble on Sum 
will bo burled this afternoon Jn • the I'rej 

Dr. Howard Ow Comesvs. of Now York, whoso 
from heart trouble'on 

tcrltttt "Ooiietery at New Oastto by 
iter""' ntt.v 

I 
ft 

tho 
at New Castle, have, urena 

Pennsylvania Railroad 
the rewoVaT of shacks 

at the. old jBattery, where ,_br the removal 
drunkenness and 
tyres Of tb>» day ani 
of liquors At* solo 

log 6n Sundays are fe« 
here Immense quantities 

Would Put Export Duty on Pulp 
bTTAWA^Ont., March U. -Mr. Lswls 

(West Huron) moyed in the House today 
than an^xport duty be placed; on pulp 

United States mills to come wood to force 
i'i i iintuiu to nianuiaci' 
I 11 . i . I 11 • •, ( ' • I ; i ; 11 I I . I 11 I 1 1 1 I i I 
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A sense of relief occurs 
after coffee has been discon
tinued, if Postum is used in 
its place as the hot beverage 
at meal-time. > 
•;; The ̂  Caffeine, in coffee, 
is a drug and does more or 
less harm to all coffee drink-
ers, although some may not 
realize it̂  

Postum contains no coffee 
or other harmful substance, 
but has all the nourishment 
of clean, hard wheat, includ
ing the bran-coat of the 
wheat berry in which is 
stored by Nature the phos
phates for rebuilding brain 
and nerve tissue. 'There'? 
real con>;»" l f̂ oro m l n •••, 

' - l i t , . < . / • ! 

. 

lie -way^ om 

All die-

SantaFe' 

I ! 1 

' "• tfai 

Tickets on sale daily, 
March i to April 30. 

Honored in tourist sleepers on payment of 
berth rate. Three fast trains daily; Fred 

Harvey meals; block-signal protection; rock-
ballast road-bed, oil-
sprinkled part of way 
anddustless* You can 
stop en route and visit 

the Grand Canyoh 
of Arizona. 

A»k for "CaUfenua «• » *«mrl»t *»W*r" i 
and "*»» Jeanula VsMay" Urtteldw. 
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